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ABSTBACT

by

Basj-I Furgala

TIm EFFECT 0F TIm H0NEY BEE, Apis, n_g}fåfcr.s (L") 0N THE SEED
sETe YIELD Ai{D HYBRIDIZATION 0F TIIE CULTIVATED StntrFl,OlI[ERe

Eelåa¡ìlbug anquuå L"

Plot Ínvestigations at The University of Manitoba and

field investigations 1n the sunflower growing area of Uianitoba

rvere conducted to determine what effect populations of, honey

bees had on tho seed set, yieldu and hybridization of

cultlvated sunflowers"

The per cent seed set and the yi-e1cls of the open-

pollinated plots ï?ere considerably higher than those of the

mesh-bagged and kraft-bagged plots" Data are gÍven to show

the relative populations of a nunber of pollinators which

vlsj-ted the plots"

Snnflowers were found to be attractive to honey bees in
spite of buckwheat competitlon,

Sunflower seed yields ürere significantly decreased as

the dlstance from the honey bee colonies was j-ncreased.

Unpopulated ffelds shov¡ed no signifieant differences between

tlre yleld.s at the various distanees,

Commercial crossing bloek fields populated with honey

bees had substantially more hybrids than the unpopulated flelds"
There also appears to be an increase in the oil content

in the imnediate first generation seed of the crossing block

fields populated with honey bees.
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SUNFLOWEBT HeI1an:lM gnqggg L.

INrRopnglrQN

Cultivated sunflowers have been grown in lVestern

Canada since the beglming of the twentleth century" For

many years the crope except for a negligible portion which

süas harvested for the roasted seed markets was general.ly

used as ensíIage" About L936, when t}¡e wheat marhet was

depressed and glutted, breeding programs were inltlated to

produce a varfety of sunflower having seed witl: a hlgh oi}
content for extraction purposes, During T[orld Ïfar II a

Federal subsldy encouraged the production of ti¡is type of

seed to meet the great demand for vegetable oils"
In lflanitoba, the sunflower was first grolvn on a

conmercial scale ín L9a3, The acreage increased until Lga9s

wben 6OTOOO acres of sunfJ-owers were cultLvated, This

acreage was reduced as qtrÍckly as it had lncreasedu and by

L952, only 3s500 acres sf sunflorvers were cultfvated"

The two main factors causfng this reductlon 1n

acreage were low yle1ds and low prlces" The low ylelds were

effected by comblnatlons of dlsease, weather eonditlons,

poor seed set and fnseet attaehs, The low prices were



brought about by the remsval of tÌ¡e goverrunental subsldy and

by other competÍtfve vegetabre oj.Is. since the sunflower ís
consldered a cross*polllnated crops the poor seed set and

tt¿e resulting lower yield.s were believed to be caused by a

Iack of lnsect pollfnatorSe

lhe lnvestígation deseribed here was carufed on in
j.952 and 1953 and 1s concerned wlth (a) the study of tþ¿e

effect of honey bee popuratfons on seed set, (b) tþe effeet
on seed yields by populating conmercLal sunf3-ower fields
wfth honey bees, and (c) the effect on hybrfdization and

production of advance hybrld seed by populating sunflo¡Eer

crossJ.ng block ffelds wíth honey bees"



REyTEW oF IITEBAIUBE

A revlew of the literature reveals very li.ttj_e
quantitatlve lnforuation concernlng the activlttes of honey

bees on sunflowers" Thfs is probabry because the sùnflower

has become a connercial o1I seed crop only wlthin ttre last
decade.

Several workers (}u 4s 9z L2) have shown that the

sunflower is a cross*pollinated crop" Hurt (4) and SLvori
(}a¡ reported that the morphology of the sunflower floret
makes it practically self-sterile" Putt (9) denonstrated

that the crop was not h1-ghly wind pol3-1nated" He also found,

i.n a three year bagging experlment, that open*pollinated

heads greatly exceeded both kraft-bagged heads and tlffany-
bagged heads 1n percentage of seed set, Other workers

(1, 8) have substantlated these results" The various

workers (1, 4e 8e 9E 12) eoncluded that the pollination of
the sunflower was rargery dependent on polllnatj.ng Lnsects"

Both Hambleton (3) and Edgecombe (2) Ifst the

sunflower among those seed crops which are either dependent

on honey bees for their productlonu or which yield
conslderably more v¡hen honey bees are present. Stephen (13)

uslng caged plots, found that the plots populated with honey

bees produced an estinated 2JO pex cent increase 1n yfeld

compared to those from which honey bees were excluded"

Bozov (1O) studled the role of honey bees as rrpollen
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carriersrl 1n promoting fertilization of ovuLes and

increasing sunflower seed yieJ.d. He found that honey bees

not only can replace the wild potJ.inatorse but also can

increase the pollination and the seed set between 25 ana 3O

per cent" This author stated tl¡ate

The quantity of bees requlred for the pollination
of a crop of sunflower is equal to the expresslone
a"b/e.d,oê, where a- is the quantlty of flowers on a
given areae b- the number of tlrues bees nust vlsit a
flower in order to effect Íts po1llnatlonu c* the
number of times bees leave the hlve in the eourse of
a day, d- the length of a single spell of visitfng
the flowers (i,e. the time during which a bee remaLns
out in the field)e e- the rate of visiting the flowers"
Divlding the quantfty obtaíned by the quantity of bees
working from one hive (10-15 thousand) u we obtafn the
number of hives n€cessary for the pollination of the
flowers on a glven area,

Rozov (10) also reported that the flowers fn the

antheral stage of inflorescence secreted nore nectar, and

were vlsited tl¡ree to five times nore often than tk¡ose ín
the stignatic stage of lnflorescence" He concluded that the

honey bees visited the sunflower chiefly for nectar. Large

areas soïvn wi.th sunflowers must be provÍded with apíarfes

for pollination, At least one colony of honey bees is
necessary for one heetare (2"5 acres) of crop"

Pellett (7) stated that the cultivated sunflower Ís

of llttle, ff any value for honey. VanselJ. and Griggs (15)

stated that the sugar concentratfon of nectar fs an

important factor in plant visitation by honey bees.

Vansell (14) Lists the average sugar concentration of,
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sunfloryer nectar at J1,6 per cent compared to 41"1 per cent

and 35"8 per cent for alfalfa and white sweet clover

respecti.vely"

Mitchener (5) found that a scale colony in the

sunflower area gained almost as much (fO+ pounds) in the

flfteen day period between August 2l to Septenber 6e L95O

during the sunflo$¡er flowering period¡ âs it had gained

(If+ pounds) over a period of fifty days between Jvnø 29 to

August 17 " He eoncluded that the need for a crop to yield

a late nectar flov¡ may be met by the sunflower since the

sweet clover flow had been steadily decreasing durfng August

since 1934" 0ther papers (4, 6) comment on the honey

avallable from the cultivated crope but do not gfve a great

deal of quantftative infomation.
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MAæR.LA,I"S UETHADé

thls Ínvestigati.on, consistlng of a number of ptot

studtes and fleld. experiments, was carried out on the clay

textured, black earth solls of the Red River Valley"

the plot lnvostigati.ons Tsere lnitlated Lo L952 at

The UniversÍty of Manitoba, Seed of the variety Advance

was used in the plot studies, The purpose of the plot
studies was to compare the percentage of seed set and the

yiel-d of open-pollinated heads with heads which excluded

certain inseet pol3-inatorse partleularLy the honey bee"

The plots were seeded at a rate of fj.ve pounds per acro, in
rovüs thirty-six inches apart, Eaeh day during the flowerlng

period counts of the Ínsect vlsitors were mado on twenty

selected sunflower Ìreads at lntervals of two hours (nine A"¡["

to fÍve P,M, ) " Many other heads were tagged as they began

to flower, and the date of tagging recorded for eaeh head.

Vfhen they completed flowering they were bagged to protect

them from blrd damage" Flve separate heads were bagged wlth
ereven*noesh nettlng just before they began fiowering" These

heads were used as checks" lttrhen the heads were mature they

were aL} carefulry harvested and hand*threshed" Aceurate

co¡¡.nts were made of the number of filled seeds, the number

of hotlow seeds, and the nr¡mber of fnsect-damaged seeds of

the periphera3. twenty rovds per head "

AIqD

The plot trials were continued Ln 1g53, A bagging
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er(perlment was cond.ucted consistlng of nine plots. The seed

sr¡as planted with a corn planter at six ineh plant spacing,

and thirty-six inch rovr spaclng, The plants were thinned to

the desired stand when they reached a height of six lnches"

Three plots were left open to natural pollinatlon" Just

before the heads began to bloom., the heads in three of the

plots vüere covered with kraft bagse ând the heads in three

of the plots ruere covered with eleven*mesh netting. V{hen

the crop was mature, the heads were carefully harvested, and

the seed was cleaned and weighed"

Comraerclal fields planted to the varieties Advance,

Advance*Sunríse mixture, and Sunrlse-S37-388 (erossíng bloch)

rvere selected for the field trials because of their economie

importance. The field experi.nents were eonducted at elght

locatj.onss four crossing bLocks located at Honewood 2L-7-3s

Homewood f3^7-4, Myrt1e L6-5-3e and Plun Coulee 35-2-39 two

Advance fields located at Roland 27*5*as and Altona l2*2*2g

and two Advance-S¡¡nrlse mj.xture fields located at Roland L9-5-az

and Plusr Cou1ee 5-3*3. The fields 1n this experíment were

seeded at a rate of five pounds per acre in rows thlrty-six
inchos apart" An attempt was made to locate field.s in which

the seeding dates were as nearly as possÍble tl¡e same, Two

crossing blockss one Advance field., and one Advanee*Éunrlse

mixture field l¡,rere populated with honey bees as soon as the

flourering period conunenced. Honey bees rrere used ss pollinating
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agents because of their large nu¡oberse and the ease by whlch

they noay be managed to fÍt the needs of the crop" Honey

bees of the eonmon rtallan race were enployed" These honey

bees Tvere utilized at a population density of approximately

one colony per acre" the colonles were sllght1y weaker than

averaþe but were all Ín the proper condition for pollen
gathering since each colony was rearing brood, The honey

bee coloni-es were sítuated along one edge of each fietd,
usually on the east side" A populated field Ís irrustrated
in Figure r. The four unpopulated fierds rryere isorated at
least three mlles fron honey bee colonles"

Tvuo of the sunflower fierds whieh were populated with
honey bees, and whieh were within one mile of buckwheat

fleLds urere vislted at two dates during the latter portion
of the flowering period" Honey bees were picked up at
random as they entered their respective hÍves, and placed ín
vials" The stopper in eaeh vial had been previously treated
with ethyl acetate' The vials rvere taken to the laboratory,
and the hind tarsÍ of eaeh honey bee indivlduarry mounted

on glycerine covered slLdes and examined through a

microscope for st¡nflolver pollen" The percentage of honey

bees carryS-ng sunflower pollen was noied" rn this way the

attraetivoness of the sunflower crop to the honey bees in
competition with buckwheat was determined"

vfhen the plants became mature i-n the fierds" rod-rorü
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Figure 1" Typical sunflower field popalated with
honey bee eolonieso
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samples in triplícate were taken at lntervals of 200 feet
from both the populated and the unpopulated fields.
Eighteen såmples were taken from eaeh populated fÍeld, the

fÍrst three samples conning from that edge of the field orr

which the honey bee colonies $rere situated. Fifteen sanples

were taken from each of the unpopulated f1elds, the first
three samples conring fron the east sÍde of each ffel-d.

Each sample vuas individually bagged, Iabellod, and

taken to the laboratory. The dÍameter and the non-

produetive area of the heads in eaeh sample ïqere measured,

and the heads classified as Advance or S37-388, The

classification was based on mature head characteristies,
such as sizo and shape¡ âs well as seed charaeteristies such

as size, shape, color and marlcings" The heads were then

carefully threshed by a single head, drun-type thresherz ârid

the seed cleaned and weighed"

Four 4O gram sanples of seed from eaeh of the crossing

block fields and two 40 gram samples of seed fronr eaeh of

the commereial flelds ruere prepared and oil content

detenninations obtalned "
Samples of medj-u¡n Advance seed frorn ffve widely

dÍstribnted sunflower fields were acqufred from the

Cooperative Vegetable 0i1s Ltd" e Altona, Randomized portions

were planted in the greenhouse on August 4s L953" Following



a method being developed by Stefar.lrrorrrl the seedlings were

classified as hybrid or lnbred.

This proeedure rüas repeated on randomized samples of

seed from the crossi-ng blocks in the fleld experlm.ent' The

seed from each field was buLhede and two randonized samples

taken" The first serles of samples from each field was

planted 1n the greenhouse on Octobex 24e L953. The second

series of samples roras planted on December 2 s L953' In each

case the samples were classlfíed by Stefanssonss (1q9" qg!")

method,

Where data from thls investlgation were subiected to

statistlcal analysls, the nrethods descríbed by Snedecor (1I)

were used"

1-
Unpublished

of Plant Scieãce¡ The

11

data by B" S" Stefansson, Division
UnLversity of Manitoba, T[innipeg, L953.
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Observations made in the plots during the flowering

period j.ndicated that the open-pollinated heads passed

through the flowering process fn a shorter lnterval- than the

bagged heads, The florets on the bagged heads remained

fully extended for many days, with divided stigma lobes

slowly curlinge but not withering and receding as those o.¡r.

tbe beads whieh were open-pollinated" These observatÍons

also i-ndicated that this reaetion was a result of the

flowers on the bagged heads not being fertillzed,
The bihourly counts made in the plots disclosed that

there vras an average of L7 "L9 ragweed pI-ant bugs c gb}æ[g"afug

h^r, t^^^Ã 
^*i^ 

*^11.¡fr^e^ tT \2eåågg!3gÞ (uhl" )*? 7 "27 honey bees, ê&ig qe}llfgge (L., 
e

2"32 taraished plant bugs, kgge gþlågeatuË (Say¡3, L"35

syrphid fIies4, and 0,83 bumble beesS present in the plots

per twenty headsr per count, The average percentage of seed

J- Fanily Miridaeu 0rder Hemiptera"

2 Fanily Apfdae, Order Hymenoptorâo

3 Family Miridae, Order Hemiptora.

4 Fanily Syrphidae, Order Diptera.

5 Fanily Bonbidae, Order If¡rmenoptera"
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set of the open-pollinated and tlie bagged heads is shown in
Table L

Table I

Sumary of sunflovrer seed set on open-pollinated
heads and mesh-bagged heads

Open-pollinated Mesh-bagg
Conditiqn of seeds 40 heads 5 heads

Number filled seeds
Number hollow seeds
Number ínseet-damaged seeds

46"297
riz66- 

426

2,3L5
4;816

35

P-qr -cee! qe,ed setÉ 86"3+ j2"22

NOTEe* Insect-damaged seeds counted as fill.ed seeds

The percentage of seed set of each open-pollinated

head ls shown Ín Appendix A, and eaeh bagged head in Appendix

Br

The per cent seed set of the open*pollinated heads

was considerably higher than the bagged headsr âÞ increase

oî 267.97 per cent" It fs fmportant to note that the average

open-pol-Iinated head contained only 10"65 insect-damaged seedsu

eompared with I8I"65 hollow seeds, The counts made also shovsed

a decrease in the percentage of seed set during the latter
portion of the season, (See Appendix A) This decrease

coinciaed with a slmilar trend of decreased numbers of insect

vlsÍtors. (See Appendix C)

The data indicate that the abundance of the ra.gl#eed
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plant bugs and the tarnlshed plant bugs had l.ittle effect
on the seed set because the mesh of the bagged heads was

large enongh to al}osy these plent bugse and other possíble

smalJ- pollinators through to the flowers* 0n the other hand

tbe mesh prevented the larger po3-Ilnators fron visiting the

flowers, The difference in seed set between tho open-

po}lÍnated and the bagged heads denotes the lmportant role
sf the larger pollfnatfng insects, partlcularly the honey

bee, since the honey bee was by far the most nri¡nerons vlsitor,
YieId

In view of the results obtained tn L95Zu another

bagging experfrient was desfgned in 1953 to obtain actual
yield data" The results are shov¡n 1n Table II

The yle1ds of the open-polllnated plots greatly

exeeeded those of the kraft-baggede and the mesh-bagged

plots" The open-pollinated plots shorsed a yi.eld. lncrease

of 477,26 pex cent over the kraft-bagged plots and ZJ,Z.34

per cent over the mesh-bagged plots. The latter difference
would have probably been grea.ter except that a 1arge number

of the nesh-bagged heads developed to the extent where the

inner florets protru-ded through the nesh before they were

noticed" Vfhile the bags were being adjustede many honey

bees and bumble bees were observed gathering nectar and

pollen from the florets pressed against the mesh" rt seens

plausible to assume that during thÍs period many ovules r,rere



of
treatnoent

ô

Kraft bag

Comparative yields between open-po}l.lnated
and bagged sunflower p3-ots at Winni-Fegp L953,

Mesh bag

Pl.ot
number

0pen*po1&lnated

Table IT

i{umber
of heads

5
7

6
9

L
4I

3o
3o

30
3o
30

30
30
30

YfeId
in grams

24
32L
273

750
598
531

1330
L429
LzSa

fnerease over
kraft bag

gT cen
inerease over

mesh bag

224"76 6@@@@@

er een

477 "26 2L2..34

H
\tt
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fertilized whieh nornally would not have been fertilÍzed"
Anotber smalL bagging trial. to study the seed ylelds

of the varietles Advance and S37-J88 under dlfferent bagging

materials gave slnrilar results" This is shown in Table III
Table III

Sunmary of seed yields of firre Advance and five S37-388

heads using dlfferent bagging materials at l¡linniÞeg¡ L953,

Method of treataent grams grams

Kraft bag
Mesh bag
0pen-poJ-linated

24
L23
433

20
100
305

Tt 1s noteworthy that the differenee in yield between

the two bagging treatments was conslderable, but the

varietios díd not exhibit a differentiaJ. response" It was

observed that bagglng plants with kraft bags affected the

eondition sf the headsu leaving then pal.e greerle misshapen

and quite puJ-py, Thls was not observed on the mesh-bagged

heads. fhe latter material is belfeved to have had little
or no effoet on the mieroellmattrc condltlons about the

headsu and therefore should not have affected the yleLds"

It has already been pointed out tlrat the diff€renee

fn seed set indieated tlre i.nportant role of the larger
pollinating insects, partåcularly the honey bee. By
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exeludíng thls j.nsect and

whlch Ít affords" seed set

preventing the

and ylelds are

cross-pollinatlo¡r

greatly reduced,
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2" Effecå oB Seeå Yielåq Þ[ popglalt4g Commgrclaå
Sunflqy¡eg Eigæg l¡{ith HoræJ Bee.q

$gg[owerå attraet honey bees

Observations made on two of the honey bee populated

sunflower fields indj.cated that numerous honey bees were

visitlng the sunflower crop" Examinatlon of the honey bees

which were coll-ected from the hives on th.ese fields revealed

that many of tbe honey bees carríed sunflower pollen" Thls

is shown 1n Table IV"

The flolverlng period of these two fíelds extended

from the last week in Jul-y to the third week Ín August,

During the early portÍon of the bloom period, alfalfa
conpeted with the sunflower for honey bee attentlon" Durlng

the }atter portion of the blooro period, when the coJ-lections

were made, buckwheat was fn full bloomu Recorded

observations in both cases shovu a deerease in honey bee

aetivity on the sunflower fields as the flowering period

progressed" The data also indicate that the sunflower fs
attractive to the honey bees in spite of, buckwheat competitfo¡r"

Honey beese when visiting the sunflower became coated

with ¡rollen" The head and the ventral portion of the honey

bee espeeially were observed to be covered vuith pollen. Thls

ls illustrated fn Figure 2s page 20" Because of this
feature the majority of the noetar gatherersn âs werl as the

pollen gatherers pollinate a conslderable pereentage of the



Determinatlon of the type of pollen carrled by honey bees
collected at the hlve entranees of colonies

on two flelds at two dates tn 1953

Type of pollen
carri-ed

Sunflogrer pollen
Other polÏen

Fã'F*õöäü=fnfïõ'ñõf

Table IV

pollen

L5
9

62
3;t"-* Tffiö*s 
**-ñ;ö**T;õ

'12

L2
25
25

t-8
32

H\o
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flowers by accidentu

Plan! ålssq @ bcaq siqc
The measure¡nents which weire tahen of the heads before

the heads ruere threshed revealed that the productlve area of

an average samplo fronr the populated fields was 563"28 square

inehese and the average nurnber of heads per rod-row sample was

L9"25" (See Appendlx D) The productive area of an average

sample from the r:-npopulated fields $ras 484,74 square lnches,

and the average number of ireads per rod-row sanple was !7.L6.
(See Appendix E) In general, an increase in stand is usually

accompanied by a decrease ln head size. fn view of the fact
that this did not oceur in this experiment, it may be

plausibly assu¡ned that the pollination afforded by the honey

bees j.ncreased the productive area of the heads by increasÍng

the seed set and decreasi-ng the non-productíve area"

Se*q{ Xj,eldå

The yíelds in grans of the índividual samples whleh

iãere taken fro¡n the populated fields are shown in Appendix F"

the yields in grams of the Lndividual samples which were

taken fron the unpopulated fields are shown in Appendj.x G"

The fields populated u¡Ítb honey bees eonsistently yietded

more than the unpopulated fields, The total dÍfference ln
yfeld was very pronouneed. Sixty rod-row samples of seed

from the populated fields weighed 89"88 pounclsp compared
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with only 60"73 pounds from the unpopul-ated fields. This

marked lncrease in yíeld compared favorably wíth the results

obtained by Rozov (10)"

The average yield in pounds from populated and

unpopulated fields at various distances from the honey bee

colonies or the edges of the flelds is illustrated in
Figure 3"

The average yield of the populated fields deereases

as the distailce from the honey beo colonj-os increases" An

analysis of variance (Table V) showed this decrease to be

slgnificant at the one per cent level" The differeilces may

Table V

Analysis of varlance of fields populated with honey bees

Source o
variati-on D" F, SrSr M. S, ,05 ,01

Di-stance
Fields
Interaetion
Error

5
3

L5
4B

7O7,O82
2"8L9;745' 4t6;B4L
L e og8; 8oo

4,56
30" 33

]"4].e4L6
939 n9t5

30; ?Be
22?89L

2,9O 4 " 563"29 5"42

be accounted for by the different densi-tj-es of honey bee

activity at the various dÍstancesr or by the so-ealled $bordor

ef f ecü,rt

The average yield of the unpopulated fields does not

decreaso as the distanee from the edges of the fields
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increases" An analysis of variance (Table VI) showed no

significani difference between distances'

Tab1e VI

Analysls of variance of fields unpopulated with honey bees

=æ=€-ff8ffié:æ==ì* 
*-æ"f* #

Source of
variation D'F' S"S" M"S" F" ,Q5 , 01

Ðlstance
Fiel-ds
fnteraetion
Error

22 r87 3
600s458
112 r 115
6zoi+oz

4
3

L2
40

J 
--^) z'/ to

2OO,L53
9;346

15 eSto

2L.4L 3"49 5'95

$ince no significant difference vùas obtained in the unpopulat-

ed fields, the differences in yields in the populated fields

must have been due to the influence of the honey bee

populatiolls "

The results of this field study strongly suggest the

inaportance of populatÍ.ng commercial and crossing block

sunflower fields with honey bees to obtain greatly increased

yields" The results also suggest that approlcimately one

colony per acl:e ls sufficient to obtain these increases" The

colonies should be placed in ro.¡us across the field about 3OO

to 4O0 yards apart, the fÍrst rorf preferably on the east edge

of the field,
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3" Eggeg! or¡ l{nþqiåkeæ aad PIro<[t¿.c_tiog qg A{v-eqqg
Hgþg|E Seed þg PoBglaligg Crossfu¿g Block Fiqlds-
with Esgg¿ B_Ceg

HrþridlaAti_eg of_ Eps- grqial srqegå4å blgghg

Observatfons nade in the plots at The University

of Manitoba durlng the seedllng stage clearly showed the

r¡seedling markerstr which were descrlbed by Stefansson (1oç_"

gå!_")" The five samples of Advance mediun seed whieh were

obtalned from the Co-op" Vegetable 0i1s Ltd" and planted in
the greenhouse on August 4a L953 were carefully elassifled

as hybrid or j.nbred in the seedling stage on August 29s L953.

This is shown in Table VII"

Tab]-e VTI

Per cent hybrlds determj-ned by using r!seedling markerstl

Charaeter -** - -_: 
rtek---- 

- :ABCDE
Number hybrfd
Number inbred

39 57 5+ 
'257 6Z 5e 
'7

26
57

The average percentage of hybrids deternined rvas

42,98" These results compared favorabl-y with other results

obtaíned by Stefansson (Igg, qlg, ) of a commercial sanpl-e

of Advance seed" It is of interest to note that this is
a low hybrid percentage for seed whieh is considered hybrid"

The same procedure rlas reiceated on the randonized
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samples of seed from the crossing bl-ocks in the fÍeld
experiment. The results are shown in Table VIII.

Tab1e VIII

Pereentage of hybrids obtained from populated
and unpopulated crossing blocks

sesåes*l ¿*'$-esies:e
Per eent ; Per eent

Treatnent Field hybrid e hybrid Mean
3

Populared å 5^h:92 Z ia:m 53.0I
3

unpopurared 3 åã:33 i n:tZ zu"rr
3

The seed samples were planted in two series because

of a shortage of space Ín the greenhouse" The tivo series

show that the fields that'were populated with honey bees had

approxímately 87 to 92 per cent more hybrids than the control

fle1ds,

It should also be noted at this time that the seed

whieh was taken from the plot trials rated 0,0 per cent

hybrid under the kraft bags, and only p.4 per cent hybrid

under the eleven-mesh netting"

In any case, the dj-fference in the percentage of

hybrids obtained fron the populated and unpopulated fields
gi-ves strong support to the vielv that the presence of honey

bee populations is necessary to increase the cross-
polllnati-on of the sunflower"
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Pe_r- ç.e4t .oil oa a dqg gt_ggg þaq¿g

The oil content determinations of seed suìrmitted to

the Grain Research Laboratory proved to be of great interest"

The oil content deterninations of the seed from the crossi-ng

blocks are shown in Tab1e ïX*

Table IX

Per cent oil content of various samples of sunflower
seed from a number of crossing blocks

ated nCIopulated
Samp1e A C

ñU

- *:;
28 "g
28,3
28" I

Randon sample 1 30"2
ø

30"8 g

32,L B

33.2 B

32.L B

Random sample 2 30,7
31" 3
30"4

30,7
29,9

Sample at O feet 33"2
Sàmple at 800 feet 30,2

"1O 72"05 B

æ
2ö "4öN0TEe Each value represents the mean of duplicate

determinations "

The data show that the oil content of the samplos of

seed taken adjaeent to the honey bee colonies appear to be

higher than that of samples of seed taken 800 feet fro¡a the

coloni-es" This dj.fferenee is not as striking in the

unpopulated flelds.
The data also show that there appears to be an

increase in the oil content in the immediate first generation

seed of the flel-ds populated v¡ith honey bees compared to that
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of the unpopulated fields" This i.ncrease also appears to

be sonewhat related to the percentage of hybridization,
This is shown in Tab1e X"

Comtrlarative averages
oil content of seed

Table X

of the hybridization and the
from various crossÍng bloehs

Average per cent hybrid 52"33
Average per cent oil 31,10

53"69
32, 05

o

ø

ø

I

36,33 20"00
30,33 28,+8

Since the oil content of the hybrid is greater than

that of the two parents, the increase ln oil content with
an increase of hybridization would be expected in the

immediate first generation seedø

Oil content determlnations rsere also obtained from

the eommercial Advance, and the Advance*sunrise mixture

fíe1ds" These are shown in Tab1e XI.

tr¡Ihen the heads irùere classified before tirreshing,

fiel-ds Ae B and C were classified as containing 39"0e 37,6

and 29"L per cent inbreds respecti-ve1-y, Field D on the

other hand had only 4"10 per cent inbred heads" It should

be noted that this field was an Advanco-sunrise mixture

field as was field B, Perhaps this low percentage of inbred

heads accoutrts for the high oil content of the seed"
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Oil content
from

Table XI

of various samples of sunflower seed
a number of commerefal fields

ø

Random sample
Random sample

I
2

30,9
31" 6

3L,7
29 "2

å eB,B
e 30.0

33"7
34.4

cate

** Jruesgås1.-rleld--

Each value reþresen
determinations"
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PIot and field. investigati.ons ruere carried out in the

sunflower growing area of itltanitoba to determine tbe effect

of populati.ons of honey bees on sunflower seed set, yield.

and hybridizatíon,

The plot investigations were carrÍed out at The

University of Manitoba, ln 1952 a l¡agging experiment was

nndertaken to determine the percentage of seed set of open-

pollinated and bagged heads. Durlng the time that the heads

were in the flowering stage, insect counts were made five
times a day at two-hour intervals, The heads were hand

tbreshed and counts made of the nunber of filled seeds, the

number of hollow seeds and the nunber of insect-damaged

seeds* In fgfi bagging experiments using kraft*bagged, mesh-

bagged and open-pollinated pl-ots v{ere eonducted, and the
'i;otal weight of seed determined for each plot"

The field experiments were carri.ed out in 1953 in the

Altona, Homevrood, Plum Coulee and Ro1and areas, The eight

conrnercial fields in tbe study were planted to the varletieso

Advance, Advance-sunrise mixture and S3/-3E8-Sunrlse (crossing

block) at norsral seeding rates. Four of the eight fields
ri¡oro populated with horaey bees at a density of approximately

oae colony per acre, The attraetfveness of the sunfloner to

honey bees in competition wlth buckwheat was determined by
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colleeting and. examining honey bees for sunflower pol}en" At

harvesttime three rod-roç¡ samples Tvere taken from each field
at intervals of 2O0 feet" The samples were threshede âÞd tlie

seed cleaned.e and weighed. Randomized samples of the female

parent seed from the crossing blocks wore planted in the

greenhouse, and the seedllngs classified as hybrid or inbred,

Determinations of the oil content vùere also obtained of

replicated samples of seed fron each fiel-d,
The per cent seed set of tlre open-polllnated heads

was notably higher (267 "97 per cent) than the mesh-bagged

heads,

The yield of the open-pollinated plots was higher

(2L2"34 per cent) than the ¡oesh-bagged plots? and

considerably higher (477 "26 pter cent) than the kraft-bagged

plots" These increasos in seed set and yields may be

ascribed to the presence of the larger poll"inating insects,

partÍcularly the honey bee, slnce the honey bee vuas by far
the uost nìrûerous visitor of the larger pollinators 

"

Sunflowers can eompete with buclewheat for honey bee

attention. The data showed that between 36 and 62 per cent

of the honey bees examined earríed sumflov,'er polIen.

Sunflower seed yields were slgnífieantly deereased as

the distance from the ironey bee colonies was increased"

Unpopulated fields sh.owed no signifieant differences between

the yields at the various distâÌlc€so
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Commercial crossing blocks populated with honey bees

had approximately 87 to p2 per cent nore hybrios than the

unpopulated fields,
There appears to be an increase in the oil content in

the j-rnmediate first genera.tion seed of the crossing block

field.s populated with honey bees" There j.s also an

indicatj-on th.at the oÍ1 content of the samples of seed taken

adjacent to the honey bee eolonies is higher than that of

the samples of seed taken 800 feet from the colonies"

It may be concluded that populateng com¡rercial

sunflower fields witlr honey bees at approximately one colony

per acre is sufficient to lncrease yields signifieantly.
These experiments also indicate that populating crossing

blocks with honey bees will increase the percentage of

hybridization"

Since the cllmatic cond.itions throughout the snnmeï

and faII of L953 Tvere well adapted for sunflou¡er production,

thís study showed what effect honey bee popurations had on

the sunflower seed set, yieloe and hybricizatlon under almost

iqeal production conditions" Because this phase of research

on the sunflower crop is still in its initial stageq and

because of lts extreme value to the growere this study should.

be repeated and expanded in order to take i-nto account

varying climatlc conditions, various honey bee population

densities and also yields of honey*
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APPETi-DIX A

The seed set of 40 open-pollinated sunflower
heads in the order of succession in which they

flowered at tÅtinnipegr L952"

lVumber - ---ñum6ãr *---*
Head of

number seeds
I{u¡nber
f1lled

Nunber
holl-ow

insect*
danaged

r.3
2
R

2
,
?

3
9
6

32
T2
L4

É,

14
I

28
L4
10
1I
11
10

9
L0

3
B

3
10

5
1?

L4
10
L5
2?
12

0
t

43
L4
1l

Per cent
filIed

I
¿
3
4
É

6
7

9
10
il-
L7
2L
22
23
26
27
29
33
34
36
37
40
47
48
55
56
6o
6I
6z
6l
6+
65
6Z
70
7r
72
74
77
79

1028
L572
r5o5
e55

L240
773

L274
L46t
L548
tB66
1203
158r
L530
L463
1393
1262
LTOL
1208
LqSt
L373
L4t7
t239
L686
ro38
r395
1032
1040
1392
't qa1

tJÕo
L307
Lo79
L3L5
L504
L322
1033
L226
L342
L7L2
1306

885
1361
r37B
83r

IO40
6ta,

LO74
L323
L327
tBSo
99L

1218
t373
L285
1185
ro86
1433
1068
L246
L207
L294
LoT 5
L553
928

L22L
906
908

1208
L37L
1186
11r6

986
LLL6
lTBO
114-q

773
985

I041
L52B
1002

130
209
110
],22
L95
L56
L97
Lzg
2L5
284
200
349
L52
L64
2A7
L4B
254
130
L94
L55
1r3
L55
L23
Lo7
L66
123
L22
L69
L57
191
L?7

83
I84
301
L65
260
240
258
L70
293

BT "3586"7o
92"09
87,23
84"27
79"82
84.54
9T"L7
86" 1r
8+,TB
83,32
77.93
90,07
88,79
85"Lq^
BB "2785"oB
Bg,2+
86" 63
88.71
92"03
8z,4.9
92,70
Bg "6988,10
88" oB
88 "zT
8T "zT89" 8I
86"22
86"+6
92"3L
86, ol
79 "gg
87 "52
74"83
8e,4-z
80.28
go"o7
77 "57
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APPENDTX B

The seed set of five mesh-bagged sunflower
heads in the order of suecession in which

they flowered at lÏinnlpegE L952"

Head
number

Nunber
of

seeds
Number
filled

Number
hoIIow

Number
insect* Per cent
damaged filled

1
2
3

5

L4L2
1409
L592
L535
r-218

434
r38
738
638
37L

972
]..264

B+6
895
8¡g

7

6
I

31.16
LO.29
46"86
4L,69
31.12



Average populations
polllnators on

Period
ending

August 5
August 10
August 15
August 2O
Angust 25
August 30
September 4

associatus*îffiñT*

APPENDIX C

per 2O head eount of
the sunflower plots at

25'7L
L6..73
L5.4-4
L7 "L3L6..24
L6"3'
L2"75

Avera.ee

5,64
ó"oo
g 

"962,07
B" 88
5"35
3,00

L7 "trg

a number of lnseet
Vvinnipeg, L952.

(SaY

,93
1.33
L" 52
1" 93
2"29
4,4.L
3,81

7.27

Syrphldae

2,00
"932.08

1. B0
L"76

,53
,33

Bumble
bee

2' 72

"36
"â,_7.92

1.20
1"41

.82

.63

Total nu¡rber
of visitors

1.35

34"64
25,46
29 "92
34" 13
30.58
27,4.6
20.52

,83 2_9-96 __

Lr)
@



APPEND]X D

The average ntætber of headse average
productive area per samplee and

rod-row of samples taken from

39

yield per head? avera.ge
average yield per
populated fíeld.s

Fíeld

Average
number of
heads per

sample

verage
yield

per head
graltrs

verage
productlve

area per sample
square inches

vera.ge
yield per

sample
grans

405"00
5L8,78
870.81
79L"a"8

4L5,24
493"L6
692-89
65L"82

28,96
26"L5
47 ^23
37 "66

L5.94
19,83
L9 "L422"L4

A
B
E
El
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APPENDIX E

The average number of heads? average
productive area per samplee and
rod-row of sanples taken from

yield per heade average
average yield per

unpopulated fíelds

Fíeld

Average
nurrrber of
heads per

sarople

Average
yield

per head
gralns

Average
productive

area per sample
square lnches

Average
yield per

sample
grams

13,93
L5 "8714" l1
24"73

c
D
G

H

26"68
29 "7r
30,23
26,TL

357,62
4L2"23
6LT,L5
557 "97

349.4-7
449 "O7
391" 83
622 "zo
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APPENDIX F

The yields in grams of the lndividual rod-row samples
various distanees fro¡t honey bee colonies

Distance
in feet

at

Field

480
497

28B
409

543
387

1r 168
le01

l eoo5
545200

Total

400

5Bo
63o
6oq

6

)<

>3
87

409
589

Field
Total 7"291 9"?38

a
E.

883
87o

45t
53

6

L5 "8?7 14" 586

449
5oa

572
55t

352
400

6L3
952

6zz
9LL

77
07
56

2
2

Grand total 47 "O94
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APPENDIX G

The yields in grams of the individual rod*row
sanples at various distances frorn the

edges of the unpopulated fÍelds

Distanee
in feet

SqeF-gisa-þLee-E
CD

356
50+

482
487

401 5L7
322

297
3t5

-**IågZ7*--

698
6o+

3
9
¿.

42
43
66

422
267

5tB
Bte

509
345

0
1

29
28

rotar "-- -5-s3A?"**ó&712-"-*"*6-".13L -**-.:*%333_***Gqa-qÊ=-gs!e}--* ***H-sW* 
-

455


